LOWER SCHOOL – Extended Learning – Summer Term
Spanish (fruit and vegetables)

Science (food groups)

Research a recipe that includes fruit and vegetables. You could
make the recipe and take photos or a video of you doing this. You
might like to design your own recipe or healthy plate which
includes these foods. Using your Spanish learning from school, can
you label the different fruit and vegetables?

In science this half-term, we have been learning about the different food
groups and the Eatwell Plate. Using this learning, design your own
healthy meal plan for a day. Make sure you label the different food
groups. As an additional challenge, you could explain the benefits of the
different food types for the body.

History (Anglo-Saxons)

Music

Research and present in any way you choose (e.g. a Power Point,
For music home learning, we would love to see some wonderful
fact file, poster, song, model) your findings about the historical site creativity by linking Anglo Saxons and Vikings to music. Write a song (in
of Sutton Hoo.
any style you like) about the Anglo–Saxons and/or the Vikings.
Art
Develop your artistic skills and continue your in-school learning,
by creating images of eyes. You could use pencils to sketch and
colour eyes as we have been exploring in lessons or you could use
other mediums (paint, collage, clay) to create a representation of
an eye. It could be a human eye, animal eye or even a dragon
eye!

Computing
Research different types of animation and create your own. You could
use computer programs to do this or, if you would rather, you could
make a flipbook, thaumatrope or even a simple cartoon strip. You could
create an animation for a story you already know or make up your own
story.
PDL

Present, in any way you like, a piece of home learning to demonstrate one of our learning powers. It could explain the learning skills, which
are needed for one of the learning powers, or it might explain when you have used one of the powers either in school or outside of school.
To be curious * To concentrate * To be resilient * To cooperate * To self-improve
Please complete two pieces of topic extended learning. The first is due in on Monday 6th June and the second is due in on Monday 4th July.
If you need to email anything in, please use the individual class email address format e.g. southafricaclass@denmead-jun.hants.sch.uk

